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INVITATIONS FOR
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DREKA 1033 (HESSNIA STREAM. (cal tft

MARRIED.
OTT—SCROLL.—AprtIig, tFAB. by Ray. 8. Badman. at

the residence of the Widen tether. Mr. Phi ip M. Ott.
of Philadelphia, to Mira Hannah ticholl, of E. Nantmeni.Cheatercoma:yea. •

POLUX/X— Ttlea4aY morning, April Alet,
byRes. $. C epburis, of New York, William C. Pollock
to Ella daughter of AL L. Burr, nU of this city, •

DIED.
11OLLINGSBEAD.—At Mount Airy. onthe 20th inst.,

Hugh F.. son of Joseph M. and CarollneiA. Ito!Hogshead,
In the oth year of his age.

Funeral on Thersdnynxorning, at 10 o'clock. To proceed
to Laurel HILL. . _

PRIESTLEY.--OnTueeday eirening.2lst Aprittiaroline
wife of Alexander Priestley. and daughter of tleorgs

it . Steever.
tier friends and those of the family are Invited to

attend her funeral, without forth, r notice. from her
father's residence. No. 1024 Race street. on Saturday. 2:dh
instant. at 10 o'clock A.31. •"'

"PYRE 4: LANDELL OPEN TO-PAY THE LIGHT
'diodes offiptlzd.Poplisui for the Fashionable Walking

Dresses.
Sleet ColoredPoplins.
ModeColored Polak's.
Bismarck Exact Shade.

I.) .•:41 I 'EP% co_ 'AA

spZ: arr"
ERSoffheasPrAENEiWilliNfAT.VlEl..lnninig)

, held
st the officeof the Company. No. 333 d Market street. ou
Mouday. the 20th instant. Joseph H. Baker. J. Henry
Askln. W. Wayne, Aram 8. Ashinidee, Cyrus Hoopes.
A. Robb. and tl. C. Sharpie/a were elected Directors of the
Company, to serve the ensuing year

At a meeting of the Board of Directors. held at the
same place on the Caine day. .10.81sPH li. BAKER.
ttvaa elected President, aed J. C. SHA ItPLEder Secretary,

J. C. SHARPLESS, Secretary.
April Let. I. a1222t;

ChITED STATES TREASURY.
l'imalizumia. April 21, 1i464.

NOTICE.
lloldera of .11 or more Coupons dueMay 1,195h, can now

prelent them at this of for examination mud count.
Checks (or the same will be ready on the let proximo if

found cotrect.
C. McSIBBIN.

Astistant Treasurer U. S.
TftE ANNUAL 'MEETING OF THE MEMBERSMarof the EZE PARK ASSOCt&TILItt

will be held at the lark. on MONDAY. the :rah Rut., at
4 o'clock P M.

Theelection for a Prerident and Directors of the APP!OCill-
then will be held at the Ofhee of the Association. No. 144
.South Fourth street, on 3.11.114DAY, 31a7 4th next, between
the hours of IUA. M. and 2 P. M. -1103-Btri4

A COUBBE OF LECTCP.IN ON BOTANY, TO
Loa.* and Gentlemen, wi ll be delivered to the zici•

end& and Clinicalinstitute, B. E. corner of Poplar and
.Be‘enteentb etreeta. adJoinind nine avenue. Introduc-
totY Lecture (free) WEOPIABDAII. Aydin.at 5 o'clock.
by .1. E. ENNIe.Triodes]. a pl64trp

OrA SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD-
enof the Mercantile Library Llompany will be

held on TCESDAY EVE)IIhO. the 11th instant, at 8
o'clock. tot the purpose of taking further action on the
pending amendments to the dustier.

JOHN LARDS
spls-tilrn: • Recording neeretary.

stir HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND to)

Lombard street, Dispute/A-LT Department,--liedical
treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the

PHILADELrIHA F.P.F.D IC HOSPITA L,allarNo. IS SouthNinth etreet. Chib•foot, hip end epi-
.l3.Al disesaea and bodily dtdortnitiee treated. Apply daily
at Lt o'cloe • - a. 163mrl4

THEATRES. Eto.
Tnc TifE. ATP. s.—The stack continues to draw

large audiences at the Chestnut MUc. 131.n1 made her
debut last evening. and was warmlyreceived. She is a
brilliant performer and with Mlle Leah.and Sanda.c.onsti-
inter unimlled attraction. At the Walnu t this even-
hill' Dir.an Edwin boothwill repeat his (=LOW! impereona-
tion of "Hamlet"- Thecomedy. lAx4 he Lore Met, and
the drams. Pauline, will be given at the Arch this
evening. A varied entertainnient la announced at the
American.

flu:niece OrrueTaut:cr.—The opera of Mwitana was
produced lest evening at the Academy of Muck. in thepresence of a very fair audience. The delightfulmurk of
opera was sung In the best manner, Miss flichings, Mrs.
Seguin. Messrs. Castle and Dampbell acquitting them-
selves in such a wayas to excite considerableenthusiasm.
The chorus melted for the present season is large andveryeffective. The choral passages last night were ad-
mirably rung. Mr. Behrens conducted the orchestra in a
much better manner than Mr. Dietrich, the ex-director,
ever did Dietrich had a way of hammering at the piano,
and urging his orchestra up to the fortisortmo point at the
most inappropriate times. Mr. Dehrene does better. life
piano accompaniment to The Hare In the Air," last
night, was very tasteful and elegant. Dietrich need to
drown the voice nearly entirely in this passage. Tonight
La tiOlinaptbuta will be given with a good cart

Cam. St_sl7 MATINEM—The twenty.ninth matte:ace of
this s4)l .tee will be seven at Horticultural Hall to-morrow
(Thursday) afternoon, at 334 o'clock. The following pro.
gramme will be presented: Symphony, No. 5, D
Mozart. 1. Allegro con spirit° ; 2. Andante: 3. 31inuotto ;

4. Presto. Deux morceaux des Fantaisia Carl Eckman.
(a) Serenade; (b) Intermezzo. Waltz—Weiner Bonbons,

1. Strauss. Concert Aria, Luigi Venzaho. Colineharms—
Gallop, Carl Faust. On Thursday afternoon, the Seth
Inst., the last of these matinees will he given upon theloc-caslon of the complimentary benefitto Sentz's Grand Or-
cht etre. An unusually attractive entertainment may be
expected.

Er.rvirern Suture °erns. Horse—Messrs. Derrieres!
and Macy offera Very attractive entertainment at their
establishment this eyesight. Thesensation place entitled
We ona dlissiesiksi Cotton Boat will be given with
MIits remarkable effects. and there will be in addition a
-series ofnew burlesques, farces and negro eomicallUes.
Mr. CameronWill sing several popular ballads, and there
will be instrumental and vocal music by the members of
the troupe.

lleMatgBbulleili.kn•KeWelVpa
LIA L—Bark Kathleen-114 cke soda ash C W

ChurchmanaBon; 167do do 60 drums caustic soda Yar-
nell & Trimble; 100 cke blcbg powder Powers & Weight.
man;

it
875bbis soda crystals 0 8 Janney& Co; 107 oks nuts

andbolts J Coleman; 299bts pipes A Armstrong; 9 pkge
helwe Bkieldr Bro; Bdo W anvils Vance & Landis; 20
pkgs ethw 8 slimy ;28do B & J Willett' & Co; 87 do
Balt, Max & atom) ; 258 steel rails quantity railway
scrap iron 54 taste soda ash 44 do blebg powder 25 kegs
•chlorate pot asll 50 Ms late order; 85 eke coda ash Peter,
Wright & Bons.

.7,ci;4,014;lojnol:,048;,01

sir AT THE ANNEAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholderi of the CENTRAL TRANdPORTA-

TION COMPA NY, held at the Office, No. 30143 MA,RK&T
3tret.t, Philadelphia, on MONDAY, Moil 30th. the follow-
ing officera wereunattirnoatly re-elected to eerve for the
em,tang Year

. . .
0. W,ChM, ' g. C. Knight.
0. c.Frariclseur, . O. I:. Dykernan.
Andrew Carnegie. L L. Houvt.
,1..1. Ilourton, 1 W. C. Steveueon.

Jonab Woodruff.
StI(rEZTAILY AND TILIZAMI lux.

J.F.UkirniVitiEß.

:.11111F511
UriSee MarineAu/kiln en In (de .Page.

THIS DAY.
Se Jl.Lese4=, 10 Jaye from St Jfary's, Ga.

with lumber to BA Souder &Co.
Behr Weetmoreland. Rice. from Boston, In ballast to

Weetmoreland Ooal_Co.ScbrA E Martin, Winds, Weymouth.
Behr Isabella Thompson, Endicott, Bristol, RL
Behr Nightingale, Beebe, Salem.
Sobr Jesse Wilson, Connelly, Boston
Bohr W W Pharo, Allen, Boston.Behr W G Baal, BarUett. Providence,

_44,1 AREA THISDAY.Bark Stratford Marl, Meyer, Bremen,L Westergaard&Co

.sehrCo.TBinniekson, Dickerson, Qtdnoy Point, Binaicksou
•

Behr I Thompson, Endicotr, Warren. RI. do.Bahr Westmoreland. Rice, Providence, Weetind Coal Co.Nclor AE Martin, Willett. Boston, Geo 8 Repolier.Rehr MinnieKinn°,Spray.. NLondon. Day, iluddell&Co.Bohr AL Matusey,Blizzard,Washington, Van Dusen&Bro.Bohr W F Garrison ' Morris, Boston: euffolk Coal Co.,Bohr E Or Willard. Parsons, Portsmouth,L Audonried&CoBohr JessieWilson, Connolly.Salem, doMohr W GBartlett. Bartlett, .Boston. doWar Qplden Eagle, owes, New Bedford,Phila CoalCo.;Bohr W W Pharo, en, Bath. Me.Tyler & Co.
• • KNIKOBAND/1.t Ship Lancaster. Jackson. from .Liverpool for this port,vvio spoken 27th ult. lot 47 19. ion 17 ILship Thos Harwood. kitrickland. sailedfyom LiverpoolCit inst, for this nort.ship samara% McAlpine,from Liverpool for this poit.

Was spoken
Hunk7th ulle7. lon 1G /19

isnstantteamer tert.. Ro t4 gers, hence. at Providence 20th
.

Bark JosDavidson (Br).OwinvhilAtorNow`York,delohiaor Halthaoret.watt at am metro Seth ult. •
Bark BeaEagle: Itorteo. Win at Port Spain stkinstant.
Bristakylegford (Br). for title Dorysailed frAIR St,Joh n,illVßsbr Jrd Flonoolls. Shore sidled flutt,t ;pigskin. Jo.16thips_Hfor this Dort via iljdrannaditenar.
Schr ygea (Dan.for New York, rhuaft"waßaz,Ilimore. was at Rio Janeiro 26th ult.

A. WOMAN 9 S EXPERIENCES 'IN EV-
HOPS.

No. xIV.

(Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
FAItIB, April 4th, 1868.—The sun has been so

excessively hot on the Champs Elysees to-day
that mon and women and children, and, even
horses, have fallen under a coup de soleil. Puppet
shows, goat-carriages, revolving horses, and all
the usual attractions for children,were passed by,
and the little ones who are dedicated to the Vir-
gin unill their seventh year, dressing in blue and
white only, walked under blue umbrellas, carried
by their bonne's, and patronized the limonade and
eau-de-lucrestandsgenerously. Though the trees
are all budding, there is not foliage enough to
shade the walks, but before the sun is
at its height the Champs Elysees, even now,
with its fountains and millionsof flowers, is a
place of enchantment. We have just returned to
Paris in time to get a view of the summer pal-
aces before their occupation by the royal house-
hold. We began with St. Cloud, thefavorite res-
idence of Napoleon First, and the summer resi-
dence of the present Emperor. The palace is
nearly three hundred years old, having been
built by a rich financier in 1572, possessed by
four. Bishops of Paris consecutively, afterwards
purchased by Louis XIV. and presented to his
brother, the Duke of Orleans, who employed
Lepante Girard and Mansard to repair and re-
adorn it. Here the childlike Marie Antoinette
Indulged her romantic notionswhen,accompanled
by Louis XVI., she paid it frequent visits, though
Versailles was his favorite residence. Built on
the slope of a hill on the banksof the Seine, from
the ground floor one can command a view of the
whole city of Paris, and so immense is thecity,
so clear the view of its 'white houses, columns,
lowers and triumphal arches, that naturally we
listened for the hum of voices and sounds as
they arc heard from the top of the Pantheon. But
no sound ex‘apt the chimes of the noon-day bells
reached us. Here Napoleon. First stood and
gazed on Paris, the theatre of his great life-
drama, where heroes were crowned, tyrantas-all
but himself—punished, and FOLLY branded on
the, national character in golden letters, by the
sneering sarcasm of thatChefof Ambition. When
in the evening of a day that left France with no
more victories to win, Napoleon wassasked what
should be done to keep the people employed and
prevent a revolution: "Gild the dome of the In-
valldes !" was the reply, and the next morning
all Paris was astonished to see what had bean
done in a single night. So the people are
amused by Napoleon Third, and never did I'see
Folly reign so supremely as on the mi-careme or
raid-lent. Even religion is feared in this effer-
vescent city,and arespite granted the devout from
their fasting—on the most delicious fish, salades
omelettes and pates thatmortal taste coup sug-
gest. All day long the soldiers paraded the
streets, and the blanchisseues, whoseespecial holi-
day it was, dressed in their best, many in beauti-
ful spring costumes, crowded the boulevards,
Champs Elye6es and the Tulleries,where the Em-
peror and Prince Imperial reviewed a part of the
troops, while the Empress looked on from the
windows oilierapartment in thepalace. Wagons,
chariots and triumphal cars, with even the
wheels bound and decorated with wreaths of
flowers, were loaded with men and women in
costumes decent and indecent, who made all sorts
of gestures and sounds, like theancients in their
heathenish orgies.

How the day ended, shade of George Wash-
ington, reveal to American incredulity! No one
else would be believed. With a party of Ameri-
cans who were advised to see this phase of life in
the empire thoroughly, I went in a domino and
masque to the grand opera house at midnight.
The atreet all around the house was so brilliantly
illuminated that the greedy eyes of the crowd
who had been unable to secure admittance glared
at us from under their cap frills and hat rims in a
startling manner. Please take notice, we were
going not, to an obscure den, where one
would naturally expect to find disorder
and licensed behavior, but to the im-
perial opera house, with imperial guards
to protect the revelers from interruption. Going
up the grand stairway through files of guards
who peered in vain at our Venetian masks, that
concealed every feature from recognition, we
Were soon safely lodged in a box, our door locked
on .the inside, and our eyes tastened with
horror on the scene in the ball-room. Strause,
with one hundred and fifty musicians, made the
heavy, perfumed air quiver with melody. Birds
sang from their gilded cages, light, intense daz-
zling light, blazed on the magnificent costumes
that were so packed and jammed into that whirl-
ing, maddened, intoxicated crowd of dancers,
that one grew dizzy in the attempt to distin-
guish them. But, oh, woman, with every
trace of womanly delicacy and beauty obliterated
by sin, was there. Man,without one ray of man's
honor, dignity or humanity, was there. There
could not have been two sisters, a mother and
daughter, or a father and child, in that mass of
pollution. Each one must have been drawn in
singly by the eddies of misfortune, beyond hope
of redemption. Speechless and sick, our pasty
left the box, the house, and when we leave Paris,
we will say it is the most beautiful city in the,
world, where sin is not only licensed, but pre-'
tected by the government, in actions which all
other civilized nationsdare not refuse to punish.
To what end is all this ? Amuse the people—keep
their minds off the yoke'and the empire
triumphs. I have seen the nobility of nearly all
the Continent of Europe. Take any circle of
the aristocracy of America—our old families
where intellect has been inherited for genera-
tions—and thecomparison will be wonderfully in
our favor. Long live republican governments !
May the public schools and the Bible ever con-
trol our institutions, where the people, free,
educated and unbiassed in religious or political
considerations; must rule.

All this distraction from my subject, a visit to
St. Cloud, was caused by. the dome of Invalides,
as 1 gazed at it from the grand piazza running
along the front of the palace. Lot us enter the
grand vestibule. On theright and left are two
recumbent statues of Venus anti rsyche
sleeping, by Huguenin, and in the
centre Sappho by Pradier the last statue he exe-
cuted before his death. We stand at the foot of
the Escalier d'Honneur on the Spot where, Queen
Victoria was received at St. Cloud by theEmperor
1n 1855. A painting by Muller represents the
event so truly thatas we stand at the top of the
:magnificent staircase and look down at the life-
'size illitiresplaced over the foot of the stairs, we
arMOBtImagine the scene is real and that the Em-
peror Mad. Empress theQueen, Prince Albert and
Lord ciarendon will .ascend and pass into' thn
GroideApartinftia, where architecture, arts and,
taste have becli exhausted, to adorn the salon

rsl OS; ILO 0,Dtga t-it .4

do Mars, galarie de Apollon, salon de
Diane, salon de Venus, salon do Mercure,
.de l'Aurore, de Minen•e and the anite
appropriated to the Empress exclusively, where,
In the Salon de Vernet, eight paintings by Jo-
seph Vernet are on the walls, and in the Salle de
Bain, finished in gold and white, the bath chair
presented by Queen Victoria to the Empress is to
be seen, adorned with two pictures representing
summer and winter. The Empress's reading
room is very beautifully decorated with carving
Io litne-Woixl and maple, the ceilings frescoed
with Cupids and genil,by Dennis. From the win-
dows of this room we overlook the part reserve,
where the Prince Imperial roams about with his
tutor, governor, and sometimes the Empress. In
one place he has a railway made
by an engineer, the track double,
switches to turn off - the trains, a
depot for the cars to run into, and a regular
steam engine to them. This toy occupies about
an acre of ground. The Emperor's study con-
tains fine portraits. full-length, of Marie Antoi-
nette, her three children, the Princesse de Lam-
belle and Marie Leczinska in Gobelins tapestry.
Josephine, Marie, Louise and Louis Philippe
successively occupied this suite. In the library
of twelve thousand volumes there is enough of
the history of France to enlighten the budding
Napoleon on the greatness of his ancestors, and.
I hope, to teach him the uncertainty of human
calculation: but, poor child, he is a constant suf-
ferer and needs no mentor to make himreflective
and sad. It is the one bitter experience of his
mother, the Empress of France and Queen of
Fashion. E. D. W.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
ENGLAND.

Great Alarm in Buckingham Palace—-
remark Attempt to Eire the Royal
Mansion.
LotwoN, April 22, 2 A. M.—An alarming report

has just been received at the newspaper offices in
this city.

It is said that two men,supposed-to be Fenlans,
were arrested at a late hour to-night, near the
-(1-Tants' door of Buckingham Palace. They
were carrying a hamper,whlch, on being opened,
was found to contain a gallon of liquid phospho-
rus, or "Greek fire."

The parties made a desperate resistance, and
were with difficulty secured.

A third person, who was in company with
those bearing the basket, fled as soon as thelatter
were seized and escaped all pursuit.

he Great Scandal Case in High Life-
Lord Willoughby and i?iadame d'Al.
toyrat:.
The following is the award of Mr. W. Vernon

Harcourt, the arbitrator appointed by the Lord
Chief Justice of England, in the case of theLordChamberlain of theQueen and his reputed wife,
now separated:

I think it right, under the peculiar "circum-
stances of this case, to state the principles on
which my award Is based. I have been relieved
by the consent of the Comtesse d'Alteyrac from
caking into consideration in this award any claim
for a pecuniary settlement upon her daughter.
I have considered it my office to determine
the question thus defined by the Lord Chief
Justice at the close of the trial: "How much
Fhotad be given, after this, long period of inti-
mate relations, to the lady bearing Lord Wil-
loughby's name and living as his wife?" In a
question of considerable difficulty, and involving
conflicting statements, it is satisfactory to be able
to rest my decision on a basis of common agree-
ment between the parties. At the close of the
trial, when the terms of arrangement were dis-
cussed and the reference was agreed upon, I Ind
!het Mr. Coleridge, Q. C., the counsel for the
Comtesse d'Alteyrac, used these words :

I have said all along Colonel Dudley Carleton
is a man of honor. He saw Lord Willoughby
and was by Lord Willoughby put into communi-
cation with Madame d'Alteyrac, and the terms
°tiered by Colonel Dudley Carleton Madame
d'Alteyrac, through me, is perfectly willing to
take, and to accept such terms as were offered by
Colonel Dudley Carleton as reasonable and proper
terms in such a caee as this.

Here, then. I find a common ground of agree-
ment between the parties best acquainted with all
the circumstances of the case in the terms author-
ized by Lord Willoughby, sanctioned by Colonel
Carleton, and now admitted by Madame, d'Altey-
rac's counsel to have been fair and proper terms-
and such as a gentleman and a man of honor
should have offered. I have made it my business to
ascertain what these terms were, and upon these
terms I ground this award.
I have examined Lord Willoughby, the

Comtesse d'Alteyrac, Colonel Carteton and Mr.
Williamson, who acted as solicitor to Lord Wil-
loughby.

It is much to be regretted that a paper ofcapi-
tal importance in this case, drawn up by Colonel
Curltton and signed by Lord Willoughby at
Lord Avelaud's house. in the presence of Lord
Willoughby's solicitor. giving Colonel Carleton
luthority to negotiate the separation on certain
terms, is not forthcoming. This paper was
signed about January ^_6,1865, and was left in thec, .Tidy of Lord Willoughby. In the absence of

document I have requested Colonel Carleton
to supply me with a memorandum, to the best of
his recollection, of its contents. He has accord-
ingly furnished me with the following memoran-
dum, which he states contains, to the best of
his belief, the substance of the authority given to
him:

B=ME!• .
I authorize Colonel A. cilium to negotiate a Hepar*-

lion upon the folio% ins team, between the Uontegee d'
Alteyrae and niyeelf, viz., en annuity of £1,200 and a
emu

A. D. WILLOUGIIBY
That Colonel Carleton's authority to treat was

distinctly recognized byLord Willoughby d'Eres-
' by, and that the sum of £lOO a month was re-

garded as a properallowance to be given, appears
from a letter of Lord Willoughby a solicitor to
Colonel Carlton, of the date of April 5, 1865, in
which occurs the following Passage :

If Madame d'Alteyrac is left in straitened cir-
cumstances this is solely due to her systemati-
cally and deliberately violating the arrangemdntwhich was come to between Lord Willoughby
and you on her behalf. Still, I advise Lord ‘Vil-
loughby to do what is right and proper, and I
believe he is quite ready and willing to allow
Madame d'Alteyrac for the present £lOO a month
from February let last.

Thia letter was written two months after the
separation, and after the Comtesse d'Alteyrac
had left Caen Lodge.

It appears, therefore, that Col. Carleton had
Lord 'Willoughby's distinct authority to offer
these terms; that Madame d'Alteyrac did not ac-
cept them; and, further, that Lord Willoughby
did not, in fact, carry them out or keep them
open for her acceptance; for at subsequent
periods the offers of settlement made were very
much less and wholly Inadequate; and, as a fact,
Lord Willoughby, since January, 1865, up to the
time of the action, had onlypaid to the Comtedse
d'Alteyrac a sum of .£3OO.

I therefore find that the offer which ColonelCarleton was authorized by Lord Willoughby to
make to the Comtesse d'Alteyraca was substanti-
ally that of an annuity of £1,200for her life, and;a sum of £2,000 to be paid, down. I concur in
the statementmadeby Mr. Coleridge, on behalfof the Comtesse d'Alteyrac that at the time and,under the circumstances this was a fair and pro-rper offer. Imake the following

k' AWARD1. Lord Willoughby d'Etesby 'shall pay to the
Comtesse d'Alleyrac all: annuity. Of,-£L,2OO' for'the term ofber life, the annuity to date from the
Ist of April, 1868, and to be payable hy halfyearly payments; and Ihereby orderLord Wll-- d'Eresby to pay<the said annuity ac-

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1868.
cordingly; and I further award that the annuity
shall be legally secured by Lord Willoughby
d'Eresby to the Comtesse d'Alteyrac for her
:ifs. I further award that, in order to 'secure
the said annuity to the Comtesse d' Al-
Lyrae, Lord Willoughby d'Eresby shall, within

two months from the date of this award,
purchase from the Commissioners for
the Reduction of the National Debt a
,lie annuity to the amouut of X1,200 per an-num, for the life of the Bald Comtesse d'Alteyrac,
Ind shall convey the same to trustees on her be-
half, named in a deed annexed to the award, and
signed by me. And I hereby order Lord Wil-
loughby d'Eresby within two months of the date
of thisaward to purchase the said anntuty,and to
transfer the same to the said trustees, and I orderLord Willoughby d'Eresby and the Comtesse d'Al-
teyrac within two monthsof Use dateof this award
to execute the said deed. And I farther award
that if for any reason the said annuity shall not
have been legally secured by Lord Willoughby
d'Eresby before the last day of May in the year
of our Lord 1868, then, in addition to the annuity
made payable as aforesaid, a further sum of £lOO
shall become due and payable by Lord Wil-
long hb,y d'Ereaby to the Comtesse d'Alteyrac upon
the said last day of May, 1868,and afurther sum
of £lOO on the last day of each successive month,
until such annuity shall be legally secured, and I
hereby order that Lord Willoughby d'Eresby
shall pay such additional sums at the dates afore-
said. These monthly payments are to be con-
sidered as additional to the payments due in re-
spect of the annuity, and as a penalty for delay
in the legal settlement of the same, but are not to
prejudice theright of the Comtesse d'Alteyrac to
enforce the securing of the annuity by other
means. As soon as the annuity shall be legally
settled by Lord Willoughby d'Eresby the said ad-
ditional monthly payments of £lOO to cease.

2. And I further award that Lord Willoughby
d'Eresby shall pay to the Comtesse d'Alteyrac a
sum of £',oou, and I order Lord Willoughby
d'Eresby to pay the said snm of .Cs,ooo'forthwith
to the same trustees as those named in the deed
annexed to this award, for and on behalf of the
Comtesse d'Altcyrac.

STEWB BY THE CUBA CABLE

ST. THOMAS.

Another Ineffectual Attempt to
Launch the Monongahela—The Plata
Afloat—King Christian 11X.To Birth-
day.

HAVAIVA. April 521, 1868.—Our latest advices
from St. Thomas are to the 16th inst. A third
attempt to launch the American man-of-war
Monongahela has been made, but it proved a
weak one. The British mail steamer Plata is
again afloat. She sustained no damage, and was
tit to sail on the 4th inst. The birthday of the
DanishKing, April 8, was celebrated by a grand
levee and salutes from the naval and land bat-
teries.

JAAIAICA.

Governor Grant Visits the nagged
hchoble and Model Farms at Mon.
tego•
HAVANA, April 21,1868.—Governor Grant,when

at Montego visited the ragged schools and model
farms established for the blacks. Two thousand
little negresses sang hymns for hisedification at
the Baptist mission. •

ST. VANCRAT•

Costof the Military Station...Legisla.
live Appointment.

HAVANA, April 21, 1868.—Troops had arrived
at St. Vincent Island. The military station costs
annually about £20,000 sterling. The manager
of the bank succeeds Mr. Arnut in the Legisla-
ture, thelatter having resigned.

BABBADOES.

Quarantine Location—Contractors Not
to Mold Seats in the Assembly—Coal-
ing' Station.
HAVANA, April 21, 1868.—The quarantine forBarbadoesvat Hutbird island. A project was be-

fore the Legislature to exclude all contractors
and officials from holding legislative seats. Gov-
ernment intends to establish a coaling depot SO
as to attract steamers. Mr. Howason succeeds as
manager of the bank.

Ai TIGII&.

Dissatisfaction at Church Expendl.
ture—Roads.

BAVINA, April 21, 1868.—At Antigua some
severe shocks of earthquake were felt on the 16th
inst. The people were very much dissatitied
with the expenditures for the support of the dis-
senting churches, which amounted to, £30,000annually.

On the 30th ult. thelt,gislature tookimportant
action on the present condition of the public
roads and to estimate the probable amount to
put them in good order. as well as to the beet
mode of maintaining them in efficient repair.

A"superintendent of the lunatic asylum had
died.

TRINIDAD.

Arrival of Coolies.
BAVANA, April 21st, 1868. Three hundred

coolies had arrived from Calcutta. Four died on
the voyage.

DISASTERS.

TerrineGale in Mobile Bay—Great Loss
of Life and Property.

om the Mobile (Ala.) Register, lath inet..l
The strong wind which sprung up yesterday

morning from the southward and eastward grad-
ually increases towardsnight into a gale. About
seven o'clock in the evening the wind came in
heavy gusts, the sky was overcast, and there
was a very slight fall of rain. Between one
and two o'clock the wind was at its height
and blew violently. The lightning flashed, ac-
companied by loud and startling peals of thun-
der, and the rain poured down in torrents, flood-
ing the streets and rendering the majority of
them impassable without the aid of boats. The
storm was terrific, possibly the heaviest which
has visited the city in many years.

• A large dumber of trees were uprooted, and
several houses were unroofed. One in the Sontto
ern part of the city was blown down, killing onell
of the occupants, a negro woman. Fences were"'
laid low. sign-hoards carried away and other
damage done. A flash of lightning struck the
grocery store of Messrs. J. O'Reill & Co., N. E.
cornerof Commerce and Front streets, and com-
municating with the loose cotton in the second
story, set sire to the building, which was soon In
dames. The rain at this time had partially ceased
but the wind still blew with greeltforce. The
bells promptly sounded the alarm, and in a very
short space of time the fire department was on
the ground.

Through their exertions the fire was checked,
not however before it had destroyed the upper
story of the building and part of the first lioor.

The storm subsided about four o'clock this
morning, and the sun rose brightly, dispelling all
traces in the sky of the terrible night just passed.
It is apprehended that much damage must have
'been done to the shipping.along the coast.

liallread Accident.!
[Fromthe NewarkAdvertker, Awl! :IL]

Mr. Oscar Sandford, the well-known keeper of
the Half Way House on the turnpike between
this city and New York, was almost instantly
killed, last night by the 7.80 Washington train
from New Ycs& 'Be had` been to Bergen and
was walking lame. The Washington trainpasses
the 7.30 train tot% New York at a crossing at
West End, and it is probable that. Mr. Sand-
ford, in attemptlet to avoid the latter stepped
In front of the former:' as when the engineer
saw him he was directly In front of the train. lb)

lived for about fifteen minutes, but was insensi-ble. Mr. Sandford was a brother of Michael
Sandford, of this city, and well known here as a
crack sportsman. Ho leaves a large family. Mr.
Sandford badfor many years lived directly in theneighborhood of the cars, the M. and E. track
passin' near hie house, and was usually verycareful -g of approaching trains. The accident can
only be ascribed to darkness and failure to see
more than one train.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL.
ThePhiladelphia !Money Narke

Bales at the Philadelphia /Rock Exchange,.
TIBET BOARD.

1000 17135-20e62 small 111X. 30 eh Cemillam Its 1263e
609 do do 11' 300 sh Or Mount He3x
300 City 6e new 1033 G 300 eh do b6O 3.56

1000 do 103 X 200eh do b6O Its 334
3000 City 6's old 10014 100 eh Read R 43%
1000 Penne coup tis 97 200 eh do 43.94
3000 Warren & Frank- 500 sh do blO 44

lin 78 82- 100 e 1 do 44
1000 Morrie Canal 100 eh do 2dye 44

Boat loan 85 400 811 do Its 44
5500 Penne 6e 1 sera 100 sh do e 5

rte 10434 200 eh do b 3 Its 44
1500 Lehlghlis gold In 683 y 1100 eh Leh NYen: 830
148 eh Penne R Its 203(

due bill Its 5514 100 eh do 203425 eh Minehiliß 5534 500 eh do b 5 its 2u3r
25 eh N CentR 453(, 45 eh do 20x100 eh Ocean Oil e3O 2,1.16 500 eh do 630 20
100 eh Phila&Erie b6O 243{ 15 eh LehVal R 15134100 eh do 24 10 eh do slx100 eh do 8601 23%, 58 eh do Its 51X200 eh do c Its 24x 120eh do 2dys 513;
200 eh do b6O Its 243xi 70 eh do its 15134100 eh do c 243; 200 eh do b6O Its 15134

PHILADELPHIA, Wednesday, April d —There is very
little change to record in the money market. Thereare
large sums being placed "on call" at 630.7,.% per cent,
and the banks take about nil the good short mercantilepaper presented. In trade circles there are many corn*
plaintsof dullness, but as political affairs become more
settled and confidence in the perpetuity of the Govern-
mentrestored by the removal of e very obstacle to recon•
struction, a more enlivening and healthy state of affairswill exist.

There was a firmer feeling at the Stock Board thismorning, in the general reaction in prices of all thespian.
lative shares. Government Loans were firm. StateLoana, first series, sold at 111434—a decline of R:. City
Loans were ,L; better, closing at ltr,'All the better classof Railroad and Canal

;.
nds were held firmly.

Reading Railroad closed at 44—anadvance of ;;;'; Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad sold at244(.024.4—an advanceof 9;; Pennsylvania Railroad at 6.5.:1--no change; Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad at 125V—no change., Mine 11111
Railroad at 55',4—an advance of%; Lehigh Valley Rail-road at 51.1/4no change; and Northern Central Railroad
tit 45'. ; 25h was bid for Catawissa Railroad Preferred;
f for Norristown Railroad, and 27 for Little Schuylkill
Railroad.. .

]n C.hal stocks the onlyactivity was in Lehigh Naviga-
tionorhich sold largely at 20 b. 60.Bank sod Passenger Railway shares were very quiet.

Jay Cooke dr,co. quote Government Securities, exc., to
day, as follows: United States Ws, 1881, 11231®113; oldklve-twenties, 11131(a112; new Five. twenties of 186411001104; do. do. 11166, 11054g1103 ; Five-twenties ofJuly, .1081,49,108.14 ; do. do. 1867, 108,6®108'x; Ten-forties.
B/2".i511.c5: • 7 0.10, June, Illiti®loo3,il do. July. 1063('(.4

;talmars. De Liaven' and Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of ex.change to-dayat 1 P. M. •. United States Sixes: 1881. 110%
ii6,lL2',; do. do., 1862. 111,4®112; do. do. 1864, 119@ill0M;
do., 14T), 111.9.(4110;''‘ ; do.. '66. now, 10841081‘; do., 1867,new. : Fives. Ten-forties. Seven.three.terue, June,lo43)4®lo6U;July, 1063601003' ;Compound
Linuieat notems, MO, MO; 00.do.. 1061. 18-491:
do. do., August, 1864, 19.40; do, do.. October. 1869,
19.40; December. 1864. 19.40; do. do., May, 1866, 1834010;
do. do., August, 1860, 17;",,(417Y • do. do., idepteunber„
163:',®17'0; do. do.. October. di, 1614@1671; Gold,
129 t a; Oliver, 182)016'1=5.Smith, Randolph dr Co., Bankers, 18 SouthThird street,
quote at 11o'clock. as follows: Gold. 139"ii•, United StatesBiz 112744113; United States rive-twenties. in.

IL2; ; do. let,4„ 11004110%; do. 1864 • do.
July. 863.103:1410ei ; dO.18M.103301108%; te4 StateFives, Ten-tortlee, States Reverethirtea second eerie% lue),lolb6.`4'; do..do., third eerie%10635@10674.

PhiladelphiaProduce Market.
WEDNESDAY. April V.—There is a more cheerful feel-ing in mercantile circles, but the aggregate businese in

must departments is
Thereis very little tiliercitron Bark here, and it was

sold at t57 per tun. Tanners Bark ranges from $l7 to 2eper cord.
clvverseed is selling at $846 for Pennsylvania and

Uhio, and ithotby at $2 2.5,62 50. 1.000bushels Flaxseed
sold at *2 90 per bu4bel, at which ilgure it is imdeinamL'1he Floor market continues very firm. and there is a
good inquiry for the supply of the home consumers at.yesterdav's quotations. About 1,000 barrels changed
bands. 3liddling Superfine at $8 759 $2 per bbL ; $9 25®$lO for Extras: $lO 50.7:1111 75 for low grade, and choiceNorthwestern Extra Family; $lO 70®512 50 for Pennayi-
pais and dv. do.; and $13(54115 fur fancy brands;Ito, 250 bble. California at $15515 25. Rye Flour issteady. with small sales at $9 25. No sales of Corn.There is a good demand for Wheat at full prices; sales
of 4,f00 bushels prime Penna. Red at $B, and 000 bushelsKentucky White at $3 25. Rye to in good request, and1,000 bushels Penna. sold at $2. Corn la steady, with salesof 5,000 bushels at $124@1 5 for yellow,and $1 22®124 forWestern mixed—the latter fa offered to arriveat $1 21.Oats are less active; sales 0f2,000 bushels at 86WS7e. for
heavy Western. and 90c. for Penna.

The New YorK fraoney !Market.
[From to.day's N. Y. Herald.)

A Ifni:.21.-IThe gold market has been strung to-day, andthe fluctuations were from liff.f!, to 4119..1,1, wits the cloningtransactions at Illlos Loans were made at 2&-4 per cent..
for carrying, the floating supply of coin being tight. elle

. gross deafJugs amounted to te40,3111;e00. the gold balances
se siildeilfllie, and the currency balances to $1,9e0.000.
The steamer Haramonia took out C3280.0e0in specie. Money was in moderately good
demand from the Stock Exchange, but the sup.
ply was ample at seven per cent in currency, and the in-dications are that the supply of loanable f ends at this . mi-ne will be steadily augmented from this time forwardf by the return flow of currency from the interior, but1 at present the conditionof the market is such thatany material increase in the demand would be followed1 by a quiekenffigsf activity. Theextreme distrust of lastI week withrespect to collaterals is gradually.paseing away,
nut the banks are still yezv careful in their scrutiny of thespeculative stecke, and there is a disposition shownrather
to contract than to expand loans in this direction until
the monetary situation becomes more settled. In the dis•count line there is almost total inaction, so far as thebanks are concerned, and on the street Chet-claea com-
mercial paper is quoted at 749 per cent.

1 lie etoekniarset has been dull after the spasmodic
excitement of yesterday, and the tendency of prices
during U e day was somewhat droopin. Thecontradic-
tion of the rumor that a sompromisehad been effected
between the two railway kluge exerted a rather depres-
sing Influence upon the speculation fora rise, but apartI frein ,this a reactionary lull was to be expected areaction naturally following every ix-.
treme movement, whether for a rise or afail. The temper of the street has changed considerablyduring the last sew daye, and there Is now considerable
talk et an iudation of the currency under the radical pro-
gramme, in which event of course prices will rise with-
out regard to real values. The bulls and the bears will,
however. alternately use conflicting arguments to intin-care the mar.tet . in their own favor,

, said olitsiders who-, venture within their
' retch will (Li they arenot exceptions to therule) be crushed between the upper and nether millstones
of the contending farces. 'Whether prices go up or downon the Stook Exchange is immaterial to the general pub-
lic. for it iihardly, if at all, represented in Wall street at
present; but those already actually interested on both. ides of the bell and bear contest will struggle hard forthe mastery. Those in favor of currencviziflation,andthey
are many, may succeed in having it all their own wayfor
a time, but a grand crash will finally overtake the market
for the speculative railway, express and miscellaneofisstocks, and Its postponement f n one, two, or even threeyears, makes it nonethe lees certain in the end. Mean-while it seems probable that the inflationists will carrytheir point, provided attains take the turn they expect,The Governor has signed the Erie bill, and the work ofopening thethrough broad gaugeroute to Chicago will beImmediately proceeded with. . .

eiovenauent securities have been strong and in good
investment and moderate speculative demand all day,
and a further improvement of 3.-ta..% per cent. took place
in quotatatiene. Thereturning_ ease la the' moneymarketis undue= purchases by the Well street dealers in anti-cipation of a rise, which will soon be favored bothby an abundant supply of capital and thedemand,for the reinvestment of the May interest
on the' public debt. The amount falling
due onthe let proximo exceeds tyventrtive millions in
coin, and it is probablethat at least half of this amountwill be employed in the purchase of new bonde.
At the manse time the Treasury will be an al-
most constant buyer of seven-thirty notes until thewhole of these are funded, and the amount remain-ing outstanding on the Ist instant was $183,684,100.
When these. are converted into bonds the funded
debt will have reached its maximum, and the demand
for the reinvestment of interest at home and abroad will
have to be supplied by sales by investmentholders, whichwill of course not be made finless the market price Wrensa sufficient temptation. The hirtuneee of the market forUnited Statesstocks was shown by its unyielding ten. '
deney during the late monetary stringency and the cur-
rent quotations are low in comparison with theme:for
other interest and dividend paying securities. Moreover,
the distrust of instated speculative stocks which prevails
makes it cuter to borrow on governments, than on anyother stocks and comparatively narrow margins are re.
(mired, owing to the fluctuations 'in them being slight
Just now, next to governments, first.class railway bondsare inquired after, and these of the UnionPacific Railway
Company are being taken at par; but as thenompany hes
given notice that it will advance the prices shortly it isuncertain bow isg they willremain at this dgure.

'atom e New-YorkWorld of Tolley 3
Arnu. el.—The continued. ease in . the money market,

and the impression that the Treasury Department hasstopped its policy of locking up greenbacks by sales of
gold and nompurchase 'of seven,tbirtiea, have'strength
ened confidence and dissipated•tathose notions of a panic-
which theboars Venmaretdtlist in the sensational' press. Thq
course of ,the stock-uring the money.pressure or
the last three weeks, and its subsequent advanceinania.
diatelY the Treasury bepartzaent. stopped Ito sales of gold,
have evidenced the "hard-pan" marketvalue of Amer-.
can, railroad property, and at tin; flame moment glade

F. I. FETRERSTON. PtNiskr.

PRIOR THREE OSNTS
,plain the fact that the tight monommarket and Moline.ss.

prices were caused solely by the movements of the Tree-sury Department. •
Thebears, when they attempted, la the• aeneMtoea&.

press, to di awa parallelbetween Americanrisilr,warro-petty and the "bigh•art swindling" of Sir eforten ekeuverend. Gurney ex Co , and the Credit Moblher sr*had neither fact nor theory to support their seeirtkree.European progressis slow compared-with that of A.Metble,and the territorial limits of Great Britain render lmyMil •ble those gigantic strides in the increase of peen ledand railroad receipts which are witnessed in the W Wit.'rhe recent moneypressure has made plain that our lead-

big railroad stocks are the cheapest and best Ltivestrellate
or collaterals for capitalists to hold. The theoriesof thebears, promulgated with such activity for the last three,weeks in the .6er:stations) press and in the street, .reasoning nonsense, which the statistics Place*our readers and the course' of the stock matterlast three weeks have made plain.The money market was quiet and easy at 7per cencurrency, with offerings at six Per cent. tottuptkoreta.-
most brokers.. The savings bank; generally are targetlenders of money, and the flow of currencyIrons titian, •
tenor is increasing. The money market is tending siridly toward the ease usual throughout the ennirttermonths, and the disbursement of the $24,040,04 of threes
Per cent certificatesnext month byGovernment &Inane.duce a plethora pi loanablefundseotwhich the Stock Ex-change will doubtless avail Itself. . •The receipts of government for intebnid revenue &acustoms are over 81,000 too per ditY, acid it itestlatatedthat Mr. McCulloch will have a surplus of over 00,000,0e•touse in cancelling seven-thirty notes. The nnblle debtstatement from May 1 will show &considerable' de-crease.

Thegovernment bond market was strong throughoutthe day at advanced quotationson the whole list.Theforeign exchange market is- strong, but business ivlight, as the highestrate la reached for shipping gold. Asadvance in the Bank of England's rate of discount vrouldtstimulate our exports of American gold. Prime beatersare selling sixty.day sterling at and eightat BOX!and one leading firm that draws on itself asks 1101 4.-Susseeight 110%. but no cash Bales are made at these extremarates.

FACTS Aka?ANCOR:Se
(From "The Galaxy" foE May.l

Wreck.

EEEMIa

"By the laws of theRhodians, (fivers were al-
lowed a share of the wreck inproportion to the
depth to which they had gone in search of it."'
Bo many fathoms deep my sweet ship lies
No ripple marks the place: the gulls' white wings
Pause not; the boatman idly sleep's orsings
Floating above; and smile to smile, with skies.
That bend and shine, the sunny water vies.Too heavy freight and of too costly things
My sweet ship bore : no tempest's mutterings
Warned me ; but in a clear noon, before my eyes,
bhe suddenly faltered, rocked, and with each sail
Full set, went down.

Oh ! heart indivers' mail
Wrap thee. Breathe not, till standing on her

deck,
Thou hest confronted all thy loss and wreck.
Poor coward heart! Thou dareat not plunge?

For thee
There lie no other pearls in any sea!

—The Arabian do (s)sert—Mocha Coffee.—Ex.
—Polite—the Aurora Borealis.
—Co-hop-oration.—A ballet dance.—Fun.
—'Airless music—bal 'd opera.
—Chinese coolies drown themselves at Havana.

at the rate of twenty a week.
—Cardinal Bonaparte will reside half the year

at Rome and half at Paris.
—What to study when writing a Bea Song—

The Mariner's Compass.
—The man who struck his light guitar has not

yet been arrested.
—The Sangrados of Florence have bled- Vlettir.Emmanuel 200 times.

Queen Vie. visited Derby to inquire. AirLis-
health. •

—The Prime Min ftter—One who eschews long
sermons.—Fun.

—lt is urged against female suffrage that the
women would be sure to make miss-chief.

—There is a full-blooded Tullahoma Indian
from Southern California in one of theglasses of
the lowa State University this session.

—A married lady at Brooklyn, N. Y., is now
entirely helpless from paralysis, caused by tight-
lacing.

—A hint to jealous wives. Never get angry
when your husbands bring home pretty laun-
dresses in their arms.

—A Western editor calls his father-In-law "the
sourest looking old cuss in town.", Frank, but
hardly respectful.

—The Revolution newspaper calls far • a
female constabulary. It would certainly arrest
attention.

—"Mack" says Schuyler Colfax's brainsall ma
o smiles and hand shaking. But Mack's are tooeeble to run anywhere.
—Nearly a thousand maimed and disfigure&

veterans of Napoleon's wars live at the InvaWes
in Paris.

—Torelll, of Florence, has sculptured Shake-
speare asa butcher, sleevesrolled up and knife fa
hand.

—Some rioting occurred in Bavaria when the
people were called on to take the oath of alle-
2iance to the Prussian Government.

—A fair that should not be taken up—One that
lingers on the corner two minutes to finish et
conversation after stopping a horse-car.

—Santa Anna, once reputed enormously rich,is now bankrupt. In a suit recently brought by
him in Havana, he avowed his inability to give
security for his part of the costs.

—Launt Thompson's colossal bust of Mr. 137ant, intended for the Central Park, has been suc-
cessfully cast. It is said to be Thana-(dp)-top-
sis.

—The weather at Cannes, France, about the
middle of March, was delightful. No flre—win-
dowsopen from morning tillevening--with roses,
passionflowers sad other beautiful flowers infull
bloom.

—lt is a subject of sarcastic remark, that the
French government dare not trust the Garde
Mobilewith their own guns,except while drilling.
This over, the guns are returned to the armory
for safe keeping.

—An Englishman at WesferlY, R. 1., named
Pond, desiring to make his suicide horrible, set
fire to his bed and stretched himself upon it,
Mondayafternoon, but was rescued by his neigh-
bors before hehad been scorched to his satisfac-tion.

—A traveler through a country town in Maine
where there are no hotels, obtainedlodgings with
a farmer. Thenext morning, when he inquired
for his bill, the farmer said: 4'85 cents for meals
and lodging, and 25 cents for squirting tobaeco
juice over the floor."

—The general committee of the Everett statue.
In Boston, have voted to give five thousand dol-
lars from their surplus funds to those in charge
of the erection of bialre statue of Walfhlogontand have chosen a committee to confer wi the
legislature about a marble statue of John A.An

—The manufacture of opium has begun in
France. When theplant reaches asufficient size
the stem is tapped, and the Juice exudes into
small vessel. Much Juice was at first lost, owing
to rain, but the plants are now pulled up and
placed under cover, with the roots in water.
They can then be tapped advantageously.

—A Pails reporter, describing Cue entrance of
the Imperial party at a court ball, remarks.:,--.
,46The neglect of servants In our daya really owlet
to be punished. A door or window must have
been left open, for a cold wind greeted the court .

group as they reached the first landing of the
staircase. TheEmpress sneezed twice !"

—The Pall Mall Gazeted has a good word for
the young men of Harvard. They "areextrema)*
orderly and well behaved. Nothing orprises an
Engliah University man so, as to see young L s.,
-dies tripping aboutalone in theneighborhood of
the college,and to learn that several&Wean:o6
have, been established at -Cainhrl Oa account
of the University andthe superiOr q which

-may bo there obtained. We fear that la-
dies brought under the lailaeuee of Oxford and
Cambridge would learn things widettweabit
net be to their worldlyr oitaritual advartlega.
But at Harvardtba nude, Stell, ifnotalways
as wise as aelTelgt3, tWO alt. weenta es husks%
as doves.'


